Power production via traditional generators play a major role to meet demand, however, the trend is shifting towards utilization of distributed renewable sources. Distributed Energy Resources (DER) becomes a means to support loads locally. As DERs are typically intermittent sources, there are challenges associated with the high level of penetration of these resources that are of concern to grid operators. There are also opportunities associated with this technology as the inverters connecting the DERs could support voltage regulation by performing reactive power compensation in the grid.
I. INTRODUCTION TO POWER SYSTEMS
The conventional power system is known to be made up of complex power networks and large-scale traditional generators such as the diesel generators, nuclear or coal plants etc. that supply power to industrial, commercial or residential loads. However, the upward trend of demand for electrical energy, depletion of natural non-renewable sources and generation of electrical energy from these sources have been linked to environmental pollution [1, 2] .
Other crucial issues related to conventional power generation also include energy losses due to long power lines, ageing of equipment which requires huge replacement and maintenance costs; blackout in many areas due to faults [2, 3] . The integration of renewable sources could help mitigate some of these problems though the issues associated with the intermittent nature of renewables raises concerns to grid operators.
Power system centralisation does yield clear benefits while accommodating different forms and scale. However, the complex and highly centralised control structure of the power system also poses several challenges. In generating power using centralised control system, it is necessary to have a default or fall-back mode of operation for the individual generators so that they can at least function at minimal level if the centralised controller goes out of action.
In minimising or resolving the issues mentioned above and to further improve the reliability of the conventional power system, local power generation with decentralized control system could be employed [4] [5] . In meeting growing demand in developing countries and due to environmental concerns, there has been significant growth in localized generation that is not necessarily centrally controlled. These local systems with distributed generation, usually from renewable sources, and consumer loads tends toward the development of a microgrid [6, 7] .
The term 'microgrid' describes a power generating model that provides power to a local area with the ability to operate independently even when it is linked to a central or main grid [8] [9] [10] . A microgrid may consist of loads, storage devices, control systems, micro sources and the Point of Common Coupling (PCC) [10] . Interconnected loads, DER sources can be managed intelligently and the independent grid has the ability to operate either in parallel with an existing utility grid or in standalone mode. The efficiency is increased when the DERs are placed closer to loads as this minimises the losses in the transmission network [11] .
The microgrid can be planned to meet specific requirements such as enhancement of local reliability, voltage correction, and reduction of feeder losses. The microgrid concept highlights the advantages offered by small scale distributed generators [10] and it also makes further contributions as discussed below. In terms of grid connection capabilities, the microgrid is linked to the main grid via the PCC; the integration of renewable energy sources or smaller generators gives an opportunities to participate in the energy market [12] . It should ideally include features to enable standalone modes of operation when an issue such as fault is experienced in the grid network depending on the design and type of power sources available; an effective system could also be included for the management and coordination of critical and non-critical loads during an emergency that would temporarily allocate loads based on the available generators [13] [14] [15] .
Although extensive research, ideally backed by experimental work, is essential in resolving the voltage control issues, it may not be practical to perform these experiments on the actual power grid due to the complex nature of the system, safety concerns and the cost implications. The concept of Hardware In the Loop (HIL) may, however, provide a way forward [16] [17] [18] . HIL has been used extensively in different power system projects and analysis showing encouraging results achieved over the years [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] .
II. THE HARDWARE IN THE LOOP ARCHITECTURE
Hardware In-the Loop simulation is described as an experimental approach of combining simulations together with a Hardware under Test (HUT) [16] . HIL is a relatively recent approach employed in electrical research due to the merits associated with it such as joining or looping of hardware devices with simulated circuits in a real-time simulator.
HIL simulation provides an opportunity to test different power systems in a scaled down manner and the operating scenarios such as faults, power flow, load management, power conversion can be tested in a controlled lab environment [17] . There are two forms of HIL testing: Control Hardware In-the Loop (CHIL) and Power Hardware In-the Loop (PHIL). CHIL testing involves the exchange of low level digital or analogue signals between a real-time simulator and a controller-under-test using an analogue-todigital (A/D) and a digital-to-analogue (D/A) converters between the interfaces [17] . CHIL supports testing of protection relays, power converter controllers and power quality regulators, among other PHIL, on the other hand, involves the testing of power devices such as photovoltaic cells, induction motors, wind turbines or energy storage. An amplifier is required between the real-time simulator and the HUT to amplify the analogue signal (voltage or current) and apply it to the HUT [16] . To complete the PHIL test set up, sensors are also needed between the HUT and the real-time simulator to measure the response of the HUT and insert it in the real-time simulator. Fig. 1 below is an illustration of the CHIL and PHIL testbed setup and depicts the difference between both forms of HIL.
The PHIL technology can be used for extensive power system component testing which is useful in analyzing and verifying the contribution of the DER in large-scale power systems. PHIL permits more realistic conditions of testing compared to pure simulation-based work [19] .
PHIL is acknowledged as standard for power system testing (IEEE P2004 recommended practice) and has been applied in power conditioning system to coordinate and improve grid frequency, and for voltage stabilization [20] . The benefit of using PHIL is the I/O capabilities available to the user to enable alteration of parameters on either the HUT or the simulated circuit in the RTDS during an experiment. Another merit of PHIL is also the scalability of the HUT [18] [19] [20] .
On the other hand, it is important to understand the limitations of PHIL tests such as the delay between connecting devices (such as the amplifier to the HUT) causing instability issues or at cases inaccurate results [21] . If the PHIL simulation is unstable then this may cause damage to the physical hardware. Unavoidable issues such as limited converter bandwidth, sensor noise, ripple of interface amplifier may also cause instability in a PHIL simulation leading to inaccurate results [21] [22] . For the PHIL testbed in this research, the HUT is a residential single-phase Photovoltaic (PV) inverter whilst the rest of the LV grid (consisting of the loads, OLTC transformer, lines, main generator etc.) circuitry was designed using the RSCAD software and simulated in the RTDS ® .
III. ANCILLARY SERVICE PROVSION VIA GRID PV INVERTERS
In providing ancillary services, the control mode can either be local, centralized or decentralized depending on various factors such as the existence of a telecommunication network, capacity, load and other grid factors. Local and centralized control are discussed below.
A. Centralized vs. Local Power Control
In designing optimum grid operation, central control could be introduced to sense the grid condition over time and intelligently dispatch real or reactive power from various generators in the grid [18] . In local control, each dispersed PV inverter generates ancillary services with no need for communication links with other PV generators inorder to obtain local measurement [27] . In this research, the different capacity of the inverters and their position in the grid network also gives an opportunity to model different droop control parameters for each inverter to achieve maximum reactive power from each inverter.
For microgrid architecture in grid-connected operation, there will be no control of the PV's active power as this is solely dependent on the solar insolation levels at this case study. The amount of reactive power supplied through the droop parameters can be limited by the inverter's apparent power due to the active power generated at any given time; there is also a minimum cosφ, which limits the reactive power [28] .
B. Reactive Power dispatch using Droop Control technique
The droop control technique is often utilised in Frequency and Voltage correction schemes. In this paper, attention is paid to reactive power compensation via droop control to establish voltage regulation. The droop control utilises measured values Fig. 1 : Block diagram of the CHIL and PHIL testing approach [16] which are available locally hence it does not require any form of communication device to obtain measured values or exchange control signals [27] .
The voltage or Q(U) droop control is shown in Fig. 2 ; the dead-band region is a specified value observed as ideal voltage points (usually between 0.98 and 1.02 per unit) in which the inverter does not inject or absorb reactive power unless the thresholds are exceeded. For the measured reactive power, , the voltage for the droop can be expressed as:
where is the rated voltage of the DG plant and is the reactive power droop coefficient;
is the reactive power dead-band threshold of the inverter.
Based on steady state performance criteria, the reactive power droop coefficients can be calculated by
Here, is the maximum reactive power and ΔV is the maximum voltage magnitude deviation (ideally between ± 10% of the nominal voltage magnitude based on the EN 50160 standard) [28] . Depending on how much reactive power is needed to be injected by the inverter, the parameters of the droop can be calculated and set accordingly. The droop approach offers great flexibility, high reliability, simple structure, easy implementation and application to different power ratings [27] [28] [29] . However, at certain cases stability issues have been observed [31] .
C. Network Modelling using the CIGRE Benchmark Low Voltage Microgrid
The testbed used is a modified CIGRE low voltage residential single-phase feeder network. The actual CIGRE LV feeder benchmark in its standard form is presented with detailed analysis in [30] .
In modifying the existing network in Fig. 3 , an OLTC is used realize voltage control and PV inverters were used in place of all other DER sources. Various controllable loads (CL1 to CL5), which are shown in Fig. 6 , were coupled to each node. The capacity of loads as required during the test, were modified using a predefined load curve typical for residential buildings as proposed by the authors in [30] .
IV. PHIL EXPERIMENTAL TEST AND RESULTS
Before setting up the PHIL testbed with the HUT device, the entire network was simulated in the RTDS ® to ensure the right parameters were selected which can also safeguard the laboratory equipment from damage. This also gives an opportunity to validate simulation results against the results derived from the PHIL experimental setup shown in Fig. 6 . All the DGs were PV generators; the HUT used in this paper is a 3KVA single phase inverter (PV 3). Four cycles of testing were conducted; the results are highlighted and discussed below:
i.
Reference Testing. In this test cycle, the LV residential grid model was examined with no voltage regulation by neither the OLTC nor the inverters' Q(U) Droop controller. The attributes of the node voltage could be linked to the corresponding nodal load requirement. It can also be seen from Fig. 4 below that the secondary voltage (V Sec) remains at the nominal value; the operation of the residential loads could have an impact on the voltages. From Fig. 4 , it can be seen that at the early hours of the morning and late at night that voltages are less than nominal because there is no PV production. At the point around 20:00hrs where loads are at maximum and with no solar insolation from the PV inverters to support active loads locally, the voltages are further affected. During the daytime the PV inverters could generate more power than is required by the loads that are operating at mid-levels, this also causes the voltages to rise above nominal. Though higher penetration of PVs is a concern to grid operators, the inverters of these PV systems become a tool for reactive power compensation in establishing voltage control when these scenarios happen.
In this research, the different capacity of the inverters and their position in the grid network also gives an opportunity to model different droop control parameters for each inverter to achieve maximum reactive power from each inverter. [30] ii.
Reactive Power via OLTC only.
In this test cycle, the OLTC is solely in operation as the Q(U) Droop functionality of all the inverters (HUT and in RTDS) was switched off. As the voltage goes beyond the set points for more than 1 second, the Automatic Voltage Control (AVC) relay of the OLTC increases or reduces the secondary voltage by altering the OLTC tap position by a step size. The step size of each tap change was set to 0.01pu (1%) of the nominal voltage. Fig. 5 shows the node voltages during the time of low load consumption and how voltage control is realized when the residential loads were at peak levels; voltage control is achieved as a result of the OLTC tap switching in Fig. 7 above. Reactive power from the main grid (Qgrid) fully supports the reactive residential loads whilst the PV inverters supply active power to the active loads and the excess is fed into the main grid.
iii. Reactive Power via Q(U) Droop Controlled Inverters only.
In this test cycle, the OLTC tap operation was deactivated to analyze the inverters' response and reactive power contribution in the network. The inverter in this case produced active power based on available solar insolation and the remaining capacity to supply or absorb reactive power as shown in Fig. 9 based on the droop parameters. The nominal voltage is 230V (1.0p.u) but as the voltages go beyond the ideal range which is between 0.98p.u -1.02p.u (226V to 235V) as in Fig. 8 , the PV inverters perform reactive power compensation in realizing voltage control shown in Fig. 9 . The increase in reactive load caused a slight change to the grid's voltage but bigger reactive loads in the microgrid will alter the node voltages and impact V Sec further. The improvement in voltages in Fig. 8 can be seen when compared to the result obtained in Fig. 4 above where the inverter droop controllers were not applied. For instance, the maximum voltage recorded for without droop was about 249V (8.2% above nominal voltage) in Fig. 4 , but with the inverter droop controllers applied in Fig. 8 , the maximum voltage for was reduced to approximately 246V (6.9% above nominal); same situation applies for other voltages. The maximum voltage measured at was 243V without droop control in Fig. 4 and with droop control applied in Fig. 8 which was reduced to 240V.
iv. Reactive Power via OLTC and Q(U) Droop
Controlled Inverters For test cycle iv, both means of ancillary service supply to the grid were implemented paying attention to the response time and contribution of reactive power compensation from the inverter-droop and the OLTC operation. Fig. 11 above shows the state of the node voltages; V Sec experienced a drop because of the load requirement and this was further impacted when the load was at peak levels. The inverters' Q(U) controller contributed to reactive power compensation as shown in Fig 14 below , the OLTC was also in operation to realize voltage regulation as the grid condition changes through the day.
By comparing the result in test cycle iv against test cycle ii, it can be seen that the number of OLTC tap switching in Fig. 12 was reduced because of the contribution of reactive power by the PV inverters compared to Fig. 7 that uses OLTC alone for voltage regulation. Fig. 13 shows the active power exchanged between the main grid and the microgrid. It can be seen that during higher insolation levels (sunny day), the active power feeds the local loads and the excess from the microgrid flows toward the main grid. As the solar insolation began to decrease toward the end of the day, the main grid became responsible for feeding the local active loads in the microgrid. The PV inverters then had full contribution of reactive power in the grid between 19:00 -24:00hr because there was no solar insolation for the PV inverters to generate active power as shown in Fig. 13 above.
If energy storage systems are introduced into the microgrid architecture, the excess active power from the PV systems could be stored and later discharged to feed the local loads during the period of low irradiation levels (evenings and night time). In realizing voltage control, the OLTC goes through a time delay before it engages its taps to avoid continuous switching of taps; the inverter droops on the other hand will immediately compensate reactive power once the voltages are out of the ideal set points. In performing voltage regulation through the OLTC alone, the voltage profiles were not as smooth due to the switching of the transformer taps in steps. The voltage profiles when only Q(U) droop controllers of the inverters are employed were smoother. However, the application of both techniques demonstrates an improved, more suitable and cost-effective system overall because there were less OLTC tap changes, i.e. less maintenance needed; OLTC are still in wide use and the cost of the inverters is still relatively costly.
V. CONCLUSION
This research has given an insight to resolving the challenges associated with integrating multiple DER sources into the LV grid network; and ancillary service provision. The inverters connected to the PVs have been used as a voltage control tool in providing reactive power using Q(U) droop control; they supported the existing OLTC by reducing the amount of tap switching of the transformer in establishing voltage regulation in the grid. From interfacing a HUT to a real time simulated network in a PHIL setup, testing the modified CIGRE Benchmark Low Voltage Network under realistic conditions was achieved.
